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Projecting future carbon emissions from
cement production in developing countries

Danyang Cheng1, David M. Reiner2, Fan Yang 3, Can Cui4, Jing Meng 5,
Yuli Shan 6, Yunhui Liu7, Shu Tao 8 & Dabo Guan 1,5

Achieving low-carbon development of the cement industry in the developing
countries is fundamental to global emissions abatement, considering the local
construction industry’s rapid growth. However, there is currently a lack of
systematic and accurate accounting and projection of cement emissions in
developing countries, which are characterized with lower basic economic
country condition. Here, we provide bottom-up quantifications of emissions
from global cement production and reveal a regional shift in the main con-
tributors to global cement CO2 emissions. The study further explores cement
emissions over 2020-2050 that correspond to different housing and infra-
structure conditions and emissions mitigation options for all developing
countries except China. We find that cement emissions in developing coun-
tries except China will reach 1.4-3.8 Gt in 2050 (depending on different
industrialization trajectories), compared to their annual emissions of 0.7 Gt in
2018. The optimal combination of low-carbon measures could contribute to
reducing annual emissions by around 65% in 2050 and cumulative emissions
by around 48% over 2020-2050. The efficient technological paths towards a
low carbon future of cement industry vary among the countries and infra-
structure scenarios. Our results are essential to understanding future emis-
sions patterns of the cement industry in the developing countries and can
inform policies in the cement sector that contribute to meeting the climate
targets set out in the Paris Agreement.

As one of the largest energy consumers and CO2 emitters, the cement
industry is a key driver of climate change1,2. The sector is currently
responsible for 5% to 8% of global anthropogenic CO2 emissions every
year3,4. CO2 emissions in the cement industry occur primarily in the
production process of clinker – an intermediate product for cement5,6

– where CO2 is released through both the combustion of fuels for
heating and the decomposition of limestone as a chemical process7.
Within the past few years, China has become the largest contributor of

total cement emissions. The cement produced and consumed by
China between 2018 and 2020 is more than that produced and con-
sumed by the United States over the entire 20th century8–10. However,
the cement production in China has decreased since 2015 (see Sup-
plementary Fig. 1).

By 2050, global cement demand is estimated to grow by 12–23%
above 2020 levels, driven by the rising global population and urbani-
zation patterns, coupled with infrastructure development needs11.
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Futuregrowth in global cementdemand is likely expected tohappen in
the fast-growing consumers, such as South East Asia and Africa12,13. For
instance, cement capacity in Ethiopia grew at an annual average rate of
6.8% between 2013 and 2018, and its cement consumption is projected
to be 19.97million tons by the end of 2025, which is more than double
its consumption in 2018 (9.09 million tons)11,14. To bring the cement
sector in line with the Paris Agreement on climate change, its annual
emissions need to fall by at least 16 per cent by 203015.

However, reducing emissions from the manufacturing of cement
is not straightforward, given the different factors involved, such as kiln
type, fuel type, raw materials, and others16,17. Roughly half of the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the cement manufacturing
process arematerial-derived, 40%are fuel-derived, electricity accounts
for 5% of emissions and transport generates the remaining 5%3. There
are multiple approaches to reducing carbon emissions, including
energy efficiency improvement, fuel substitution, replacing the clinker
with cementitiousmaterials, increased production of blended cement,
and removing CO2 from the flue gas18–20. Although the combination of
multiple technologies can increase efficiency in emissions reduction,
there are challenges and barriers to implementation. So, in the near to
medium-term, the cement industry is still incompatible with zero
emissions targets, compared to the power sector which could be
transformed to zero GHG emissions in a relatively more straight for-
ward manner if strong commitments are made3.

Recent studies have made great contributions toward a better
understanding of cement emissions and the potential for mitigating
those emissions. Many studies analyze emissions reduction pathways
for large emitters such as China21–27 or have adopted a global
perspective3,11,28,29. However, there is still a lack of systematic and
accurate accounting and projection of cement emissions in other
developing countries, especially for the fast-growing consumer mar-
kets of South East Asia and Africa.

Here, we provide bottom-up quantifications of emissions from
global cement production for the most recent year available (2018)
and reveal, according to the age of existing cement plants, a regional
shift in the main contributors to global cement CO2 emissions. Our
global cement CO2 emissions database includes process-related
emissions (mainly due to the carbonate decarbonization) and
energy-related emissions, however electricity-related emissions are
not included.We then develop cement emissions scenarios over 2020-
2050 that correspond todifferent future cement production levels and
emissions mitigation options for developing countries except China
based on their economic, population and industrial prospects. The
scenario analysis is limited to all developing countries30 except China,
where the vast majority of future growth will occur, yet so far have
been understudied. This study aims to help understand future emis-
sions patterns of the cement industry that could inform policies in the
cement sector to meet the climate targets set out in the Paris
Agreement.

Results
Global cement emission patterns
Global emissions from cement production reached 2059 Mt CO2 in
2018, where energy- and process-related emissions account for 34%
and 66% respectively. Developed countries and economies in
transition30 contribute 13% of emissions from global cement produc-
tion despite their high level of wealth and large population because
these countries have now largely concluded large-scale construction
and as a result have a lower demand for cement than in their earlier
development stages. By contrast, China, and other developing coun-
tries are the main contributors, responsible for 52% and 35% of emis-
sions from global cement production, with 1319 and 1163 cement
plants, respectively (see the composition structure of global cement
capacity in Supplementary Table 1). The largest emitters are in Asia.
China led the world with a total of 1073 Mt CO2, followed by India,

Vietnam, and Indonesia with 159, 48, and 44 Mt CO2 respectively.
Unsurprisingly, the ranking of main contributors to emissions from
global cement production varies over time, depending on economic
growth, industrialization, and urbanization (see examples in Supple-
mentary Fig. 1).

Here we group countries into 4 sets according to the age of
existing cement plants (see Supplementary Methods for detailed
classification method) and illustrate the dynamic patterns of cement
production by group. In Group 1 countries, which consists of devel-
oped countries and some economies in transition (e.g., United States,
Germany, SouthKorea, Japan, Russia), a largenumber of cement plants
were built from around 1900 onward with very few new plants built
after 1990 (see Fig. 1). This pattern shows that the extent to which the
basic infrastructure in Group 1 countries had beenmostly deployed by
1990. For instance, the US had achieved a high level of both total and
per capita cement production before 1970 (see Supplementary Figs. 1
and 2). As the growth pattern of cement production explains the var-
iation of cement emissions, it follows that cement emissions inGroup 1
countries increased rapidly before 1970, then grew steadily or stayed
constant, with some countries showing emissions reduction after
2000 (e.g., Netherlands)31.

In Group 2 countries, the largest cement producer, China, started
most large-scale construction of cement plants around the year 2000
and experienced rapid growth in production from around that time.
More specifically, 92% of existing cement plants in China were built
between 2000 and 2018. As a result of the rapid growth in cement
production, China’s total annual CO2 emissions and per capita CO2

emissions from cement ranked highest in the world, reaching 1073 Mt
and 768.8 kg in 2018, respectively, driven in part by the doubling of
urban per capita floor area from 20.3 sqm in 2000 to 39 sqm in 2018
according to the National Bureau of Statistics32, reaching a level now
comparable to many European countries. Similar to the countries in
Group 1, after a rapid growth phase, China’s cement production
peaked in 2014 and has been declining since then (see Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1).

Looking at Group 3 countries (India, Vietnam, etc.), cement plants
have a similar age to those in Group 2; here countries started large-
scale construction of cement plants and experienced rapid growth of
cement production (and emissions) around the year 2000. However,
the growth rate varies dramatically between the two groups. More
specifically, cement production in India grew at an average annual rate
of 6.6% during 2000-2015, while in China it grew at an average rate of
11.7% over the same period. The slower growth rate meant delayed
infrastructure development. Over 1970-2018, per capita cumulative
cement production in India amounted to only 4257.8 kg, and it was
coupled with a much smaller floor area of 10 sqm per capita (in 2014)
than in China.

Finally, Group 4 countries are at the lowest levels of housing and
infrastructuredevelopment. SomeAsian andAfrican countries, suchas
Indonesia, Myanmar, Egypt, and Tanzania, began large-scale cement
manufacturing only after 2010. For instance, per capita cement pro-
duction over 1970-2018 was only 2370 kg cumulatively in Tanzania,
approximately 6 times less than the level of the US from Group 1, even
two times less than India fromGroup 3.However, Group 3 andGroup 4
countries have growing populations and are experiencing rapid eco-
nomic development and a demand for a better quality of life, which
means an increasing demand for housing and infrastructure and will
lead to an increase in cement production as well as cement emissions.

In addition to the heterogeneous patterns of cement emissions,
there are also sharp differences in emission intensity across different
countries. Among the major cement producer countries shown in
Supplementary Fig. 3, the lowest total emission intensity globally was
actually in China with 0.46-ton CO2 per ton of cement. Despite its
reliance on coal, which has the highest CO2 emission factor among
various fuels, China has a low clinker-to-cement ratio as well as the
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most energy-efficient kilnsmaking it a leader in the energy efficiencyof
the global cement industry. However, it is noticed that China is now
starting to use fewer SCMs due to the concerns about the cement
quality, and may witness higher clinker-to-cement ratio in the near
future16,31. Moreover, China has invested in construction in and has
given technical support directly to, some African countries thereby
helping them achieve relatively low emission intensity production
(e.g., Tanzania)33–35. For many other countries, however, there still
exists great potential to improve material efficiency. Russia’s emission
intensity exceeds 0.60-ton CO2 per ton of cement, compared to a
global average emission intensity of 0.56-ton CO2 per ton of cement.
To explore the driving factors, on the one hand, the Russia’s clinker
factor to cement is still very high with 87%, compared to the global
average level with 65%11. There is a large proportion of Portland cement
produced without mineral additives in Russia (62.5 per cent of total
production), according to the International Cement Review. On the
other hand, Russia’s high emissions intensity could be attributed to the
low thermal efficiency. Over two thirds of current cement capacity in
Russia are sourced from the old plants that were built before 1975. And

60% of these old plants are installed with wet kilns which require
higher energy input than the dry kilns most commonly used now.

Projection of future emissions growth in developing countries
Most developing countries expect rising population and infrastructure
development needs over the next decades11, and as a result, they are
projected to experience rapid growth in their domestic cement pro-
duction.We set four scenarios for cement productionover 2020-2050,
which correspond to different demands to expand the built environ-
ment following economic and population growth (Tier 1 cement pro-
duction levels). The scenario analysis is limited to all developing
countries30 except China.Whenwe refer to developing countries in the
following, China is not included. First, the ‘business as usual (BAU)’
scenario presents a trajectory of infrastructure expansion that follows
the historical trend estimated by the International Energy Agency36,37;
second, the ‘Global Average’ scenario assumes that building on BAU,
some countries will accelerate the expansion of construction to catch
up with those in the same group that are more advanced in housing
condition so that in 2050 all countries will reach the average level of

Fig. 1 | Global cement CO2 emissions. a Spatial distribution and age structure of
global cement CO2 emissions. Each point represents a cement plant, with its color
referring to the launch year, and the size of the circle representing CO2 emissions in
2018. The heat map presents the ratio of emissions by age of cement plant and

country. Spatial distribution of hotspot of cement CO2 emissions in seven selected
regions or countries: Europe (b), China (c), Tanzania (d), India (e), United States (f),
Vietnam (g) and Indonesia (h).
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global countries’ housing conditions in 2020; third, the ‘China Level’
scenario projects that, in 2050, all countries will reach the housing
condition of China in 2020; fourth, the most ambitious ‘Developed
Average’ scenario projects that, by 2050, all countries will reach the
level of housing condition equal to the average level in developed
countries in 2020. Full scenario settings are provided in Supplemen-
tary Methods.

Figure 2 shows the projected emissions under different cement
production scenarios across developing countries as well as for
selected countries. Under the BAU scenario, developing countries are
projected to experience rapid growth in annual cement CO2 emissions,
rising from 793 Mt in 2020 to 1395Mt in 2050, a level as high as the
annual cement emissions of China in 2050 according to the IEA11

(Supplementary Fig. 5). Given rising annual emissions, the level of
cumulative cement CO2 emissions in developing countries is projected
to reach 33407 Mt over 2020-2050 under the BAU scenario (Fig. 2a).
Compared to the BAU scenario, the increasing demand for infra-
structurewill drive the growth of cement production as well as cement
CO2 emissions. The highest infrastructure demand under the Devel-
oped Average scenario will result in additional 30924 Mt cumulative
cement CO2 emissions during the period 2020-2050, whereas under
the other two more moderate scenarios (Global Average and China
Level scenario) cumulative CO2 emissions will increase by 4246Mt and
17712 Mt, respectively. At the same time, average cement CO2 emis-
sions per capita in the developing countries in 2050 show a dramatic
shift from 0.30 t in the BAU scenario to 0.79 t in the Developed
Average scenario, which is comparable to US levels in 2018 (0.77 t CO2

/cap). Furthermore, sensitivity analysis results show that the 10th and
90th percentile of the cumulative emissions over 2020-2050 under the
Developed Average scenario are 39840 Mt and 95280 Mt respectively
(see Supplementary Figs. 9, 10, Supplementary Tables 14, 15). This
implies that, despite the uncertainties, the Developed Average sce-
nario would result in substantial additional cement emissions in most
cases. Our results quantify the growth of cement emissions under
ambitious but still possible socio-economic development pathways
and point out that the potential growth in the demand for cement in
developing countries might have been substantially underestimated
by the past studies.

Looking at different regions, there is no dramatic difference in the
level of emissions under the four cement production scenarios for
some wealthier Asian and Latin American countries, like Mexico in
Fig. 2b. This is because, given the higher starting point and the faster
pace at which infrastructure develops compared to other countries,
Mexico is projected to easily reach the infrastructure conditions of
developed countries in the BAU scenario. By contrast, some growing
Asian and Latin American countries like Indonesia and Peru are pro-
jected to achieve the same infrastructure conditions as China but
remain behind the average level of developed countries,whereas other
Asian and Latin American countries like India and Bolivia will only
reach the average level of developing countries in the BAU scenario, as
shown in Fig. 2c, d. Regardless of the expected cement production,
Asia (excluding China) will remain the largest emitter among devel-
oping countries. Finally, in the most cases of African countries, under
each scenario representing a higher demand for infrastructure than
the BAU scenario, the countries will experience dramatic emissions
growth because of their currently poor infrastructure condition and
large, growing populations. For instance, cumulative emissions over
2020-2050 in Tanzania are projected to grow from 201 Mt in the BAU
scenario to 632 Mt in the Developed Average scenario, and more than
half of cumulative emissions will be emitted during 2040–2050. Given
the heterogeneity of projected emission patterns, underlying country-
specific factors, such as historical patterns in infrastructure and
population growth, need to be considered in designing any specific
emissions reduction plan.

The potential of emissions reduction in the cement industry
In the context ofmeeting the different levels of cement production for
future construction (Tier 1), we further investigate the mitigation
potentials of cement emissions in developing countries (except China)
under the different combinations of low carbon measures (Tier 2
emissions mitigation options). We calculate the emissions mitigation
potential of the four options commonly discussed in the cement
industry29. The options considered are thermal efficiency improve-
ment (K), waste fuels (W), carbon capture and storage (C) and sup-
plementary cementitious materials (S). Each option has a lower and
upper limit, for instance, C1 refers to no adoption of carbon capture
and storage (business, as usual, BAU) and C2 refers to the adoption of
carbon capture and storage with a capture efficiency of 95% (see
detailed scenario descriptions in Methods and Supplementary Meth-
ods). The extremely low carbon (LC) emission scenario (K2W2S2C2)
assumes that the four low carbon measures are fully implemented,
while the baseline emission scenario has no low carbon measures.

Figure 3 gives comparisons between the extremely LC emissions
and baseline emissions for developing countries over 2020-2050,
under BAU and Developed Average cement production scenarios
respectively. The results show that the combination of low-carbon
measures contributes to reducing developing countries’ cement
emissions substantially. Under the BAU scenario, cumulative cement
emissions from developing countries during 2020-2050 are reduced
from 33407 Mt to 20402 Mt by aggressively adopting the four low-
carbonmeasures discussed here (Fig. 3a). The resulting reduction of 13
Gt exceeds the cumulative cement emissions in India in the BAU sce-
nario (10 Gt) over the same period. The mitigation effects of the
extremely LC scenario will be larger with growing cement production
as a result of increasing demand for infrastructure. More specifically,
the rate of reduction in cumulative emissions under the extremely low
carbon measures will go from 38.9% under the BAU scenario to 48.0%
under the Developed Average scenario. This is because the substantial
growth of cement production expected in the latter scenario requires
newly installed capacity, which is more likely to be less carbon-
intensive as investors opt for low carbon technologies.

Among the four low-carbon options considered, the potential
mitigation outcomes of the combined measures vary by country
and infrastructure demand due to differences in development sta-
tus and response capacity. For example, for CCS technology, the
reduction potential of cumulative emissions over 2020–2050 ran-
ges between 13.3% and 36.4%, bounded by the case of Indonesia
under the BAU cement production scenario at the lower end and
Ethiopia under developed-average cement production scenario at
the upper end (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 6). This range can be
mainly explained by the fact that the percentage of new installed
capacity varies between different countries and infrastructure tar-
get, because CCS technology is more feasible and applicable in the
newly built cement plants38. For example, in Ethiopia, emission
reductions attributed to CCS grows from 24.5% to 36.4%, as the
percentage of new installed capacity increases from 73.5% under the
BAU cement production scenario to 94.9% in the Developed Aver-
age cement production scenario. For the countries under the
Developed Average scenario where a high percentage of new
capacity would be installed to satisfy the growing infrastructure
needs, CCS is themost efficient measure to mitigate emissions from
cement. Conversely, in scenarios with limited newly built capacity,
SCMs would be a more promising option considering its high
reduction potential on existing stock and low economic cost39. For
example, in India under BAU cement production scenario, the
emission reduction ratio from SCMs (20.5%), is higher than that of
CCS (19.9%). Additionally, the emission reduction potential of SCMs
would bemore appealing in countries with the current high levels of
clinker-to-cement ratio.
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Fig. 2 | Projected future cement emissions. a Sum of projected cement emissions
for all developing countries except China. Projected cement emissions in the fol-
lowing five countries: Mexico (b), Indonesia (c), India (d), Tanzania (e) and Ethiopia
(f) (see description of countries in Note S1). Each plot contains four scenarios

presenting the estimated cement emissions based on different paths to expand the
built environment: BAU (business as usual), Global Average, China Level and
Developed Average. The length of bars corresponds to cumulative emissions (Gt)
under different scenarios, with the colors indicating the time periods.
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Furthermore, the emission reduction potentials of low carbon
measures vary by each cement plant. On the one hand, the differences
of production technologies among cement plants result in the het-
erogeneity of emissionmitigation potentials. The cumulative emission
reduction ratio of kiln retrofitting over 2020–2050 is under 2% for the
cement plants with dry kiln, while that ratio would exceed 6% for the

cement plants with wet or draft kilns. On the other hand, the early
retirement would reduce the cumulative emissions mitigation poten-
tial of low carbon measures for cement plants. Under the BAU cement
production scenario, the cumulative emission reduction ratio of
adopting SCMs would be over 12% for the well-working cement plants,
while that ratio would decrease to 6% for the cement plants that retire

LC + Developed-average
Baseline + Developed-average

Emissions Under Scenario C ombina�onsEmissions Reduc �on by LC Measures
SCMs
CCS

Waste Fuels
Energy Efficienc y LC + BAU

Baseline + BA U

(d) India

-2%

-7%

-27%
-23%

-46%

Mt
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-1%

-6%

-20%
-17%

-37%
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(e) Tanzania

-2%
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before 2030. Every plant deserves a low carbon pathway in terms of
their own age, kiln type, etc. Despite that the kiln energy efficiency
improvement contributes the least to the country-level cement emis-
sion mitigation, it could be a preferrable choice for some particular
cement plants- the young cement plants with large cement capacity
and low-efficiency kilns.

Based on the efficient low-carbon paths and strategies, it is pos-
sible for most Asian and Latin American countries to achieve negative
or negligible growth in annual cement emissions before 2050. For
instance, under an extremely LC scenario with the level of cement
production under the Developed Average, the annual rate of increase
in cement carbon emissions over 2020-2050 in India is 0.6%, com-
pared to the rate of 4.3% without low carbon measures. However,
annual cement emissions in African countries will continue growing
fast and it will not be possible to completely offset the additional
emissions brought by the highest demand for infrastructure, even if all
low-carbonmeasures are adopted. For instance, in Tanzania, although
the extremely LC scenario offers a great emissions reduction potential
at around 57.3%, annual extremely LC cement emissions under the
highest cement production scenario continuously grow from 3.7Mt in
2020 to 14.1Mt in 2050which is substantially higher than 9.8Mt under
the BAU scenario without low carbon technologies. This outcome is
explained by the rapid growth of cement demand from infrastructure
systems in African countries. In summary, even the extremely LC
emissions scenario that follows the cement technology roadmap
proposed by IEA11 cannot avoid the rapid growth of cement emissions
or offset the great volumes of additional emissions created by the
rapid growth rates at which construction happens in many African
countries.

Discussion
This study makes three contributions to the research field of global
cement emissions accounting. First, the global plant-level cement
database compiled in this study enables a more accurate emission
accounting as well as a closer to real life emission mitigation assess-
ment for the developing countries. Second, this study advances the
methodology regarding the future cement emissions projection
through quantifying the cement emissions driven by various socio-
economic scenarios. Third, our results show that the mitigation out-
come of low carbon measures varies among different countries and
infrastructure scenarios. Our results help decision-makers from
developing countries to formulate scientific policies or pathways in
cement emission mitigation based on local circumstances.

Our research reveals that driven by the need to expand infra-
structure, developing countries are likely to experience rapid growth in
CO2 emissions from the cement industry over 2020–2050. Cumulative
cement emissions of all developing countries (except China) over the
next three decades are projected to exceed 33 Gt under the BAU sce-
nario (see Supplementary Fig. 7). Under more aggressive growth
assumptions, cumulative emissions may increase by an additional 31
Gt. The cement CO2 emissions from these countries will almost deplete
the remaining cement emissions budget for the 2°C climate target (41
Gt CO2 emissions) andmakes it impossible to achieve the 1.5 °C climate
target (33 Gt CO2 emissions). The rapid deployment of low-carbon
measures is urgently needed to reduce cement emissions and not
exceed the carbon budget. The full implementation of four distinct

low-carbon measures in the cement sector (extremely LC scenario)
could contribute to reducing cumulative emissions by 48% during
2020-2050 relative to the baseline in the case of developing countries.
According to the level of cement production under the BAU scenario in
combination with the extremely LC scenario, developing countries
(except China) should be allowed to emit at least 20 Gt over 2020-
2050. It would require the rest of the world to reduce their cement
emissions at an annual rate of 9% or 5%, respectively, tomeet the global
target of 1.5 or 2 °C (see Supplementary Fig. 8). If instead, we consider
the level of cement production under the Developed Average scenario,
the emissions space for these countries grows to 33 Gt, whereas the
rest of the world should reduce emissions by 18% annually in order to
reach the 2 °C target. Hence, low carbon measures should be widely
adopted across both the developed and developing countries, in order
to ensure that emissions from the cement industry remain in linewith a
1.5 or 2 °C target over the following decades.

In order to mitigate emissions efficiently, each developing coun-
try needs to formulate policies or pathways based on local conditions.
Our results demonstrate that the best path towards low-carbon
cement future varies among countries and depends on infrastructure
conditions. For the scenarios where rapid capacity expansion is nee-
ded to satisfy the growing infrastructuredemand, usingCCSmakes the
most important contribution to emission mitgation. For example, in
the developed-average cement production scenario it will reduce
cumulative emissions of developing countries by 30% on average
during 2020–2050.While in caseswhere capacity expansion is limited,
using SCMs is a promising solution to reduce cement emissions with
high efficiency and low economic cost. Great efforts should be chan-
neled towards greening the cement industry in African countries,
which are characterized by continuous fast-growing cement emissions
driven by the high infrastructure demand.

Since the extremely low carbon emissions scenario cannot avoid
the rapid growth of cement emissions in developing countries, it is
essential for the developed countries to strengthen low carbon mea-
sures in cement production as well as other carbon-intensive indus-
tries, in order to give the necessary emissions quota to developing
countries for infrastructure system upgrade. Six countries – the
Netherlands, Sweden, Germany, France, the United Kingdom and
United States – are in the vanguard of adopting low carbon concrete
and construction rules and green procurement policies examined by
the EUGreen Public Procurement Program,which could be a blueprint
for other developed countries. Moreover, higher-income countries
should provide considerable economic support and facilitate tech-
nology transfer to the developing countries that face technological
barriers to reduce emissions40–42. For instance, Kenya and the UK have
a long tradition of cooperation and collaboration through research
and scientific partnerships and technology transfer for sustainable
construction, including a research symposium on ‘Healthy Cities,
Housing and Sustainable Infrastructure’ and a £15 million UK-funded
research project on housing in Kenya aiming to create energy-
efficienct construction materials43.

Methods
Construction of Global Cement Emissions Database
The comprehensive database of global cement plants includes 3094
cement plants, of which 3020 are integrated plants and 74 are clinker

Fig. 3 | Cement emissions reduction potential. a, total cement emissions from all
developing countries except China under different cement production scenario
sets (BAU and Developed Average) and emission mitigation scenario sets (Baseline
and Extremely Low Carbon). b-f, cement emissions of the following selected
countries under the same scenario combinations: Mexico (b), Indonesia (c), India
(d), Tanzania (e) and Ethiopia (f). The solid line indicates the projected annual
cement emissions over 2020–2050. The dark color refers to the Baseline Emission
and light color refers to the ExtremelyLowCarbon (LC) Emission.Orange andgreen

represent the BAU andDeveloped Average scenarios, respectively. The dashed line
indicates the cement emissions reduction of four low carbon measures, carbon
capture and storage (CCS) technologies, supplementary cementitious materials
(SCMs), Waste Fuels and Energy Efficiency. The percentages listed on the right-
hand axis indicate the cumulative emissions reduction of different low carbon
measures relative to the Baseline, meeting the Developed Average level of cement
production, and the percentages on the right of the dark green dashed lines cor-
respond to the cumulative emissions reduction under Extremely LC scenario.
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plants. The database provides information on plant name, site loca-
tion, operator, host country, cement capacity, type of works (inte-
grated or clinker) for all cement plants, and year of commissioning and
type of kiln (dry, semi-dry, semi-wet, wet, shaft and new dry kiln) for
the majority of the plants (see Supplementary Table 1 for the com-
position structure). New dry kilns refer to the advanced new dry rotary
kilns with suspension pre-heaters or pre-calciners that are widely
adopted in China. Compared to the best-available list of global cement
production sites3, our study curates a more extensive and more
detailed database using the latest available data (from2018), by adding
another 700 cement plants and including plant-specific information
on kiln type and year of commissioning. The detailed process para-
meters for cement plants in our database allow a more accurate esti-
mation of current and hence future emissions from global cement
production.

Our global cement CO2 emissions database includes all process-
and energy-related emissions, however electricity-related emissions
are not included. The process-related carbon emissions represent the
CO2 emitted during the calcination of rawmeal, in which the limestone
is heated to lime and carbon dioxide. In this study, the process-related
carbon emissions are estimated using Eq. (1)44:

Eprocess,a,t =ADclk,a,t � EFcalcination,c ð1Þ

where ADclk,a,y refers to the clinker production of the plant a in year t;
EFcalcination,c represents the country-level emissions factor for the
clinker production during the calcination of rawmeal, that is, the CO2

emitted per unit production of clinker.
The direct energy-related CO2 emissions are estimated as fol-

lowing:

Ecombustion,a,t =ADclk,a � EIk �
X

Si,c � EFfuel,i,c

� �
ð2Þ

Where EIk denotes energy intensity (J/kg clinker) of the kiln type
of k; Si,c, and EFf uel,i,c represent the share, and emission factor of the ith
type of fuel in the country or region c where the plant a is located; i
represents the different type of fossil fuels used to supply energy,
including oil, coal and natural gas. Biomass fuels are excluded in the
energy-related emissions accounting, which are supposed to be
accounted in the (Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry) LULUCF
sector stated by theUnitedNations FrameworkConvention onClimate
Change (UNFCCC)45. Note that energy intensity of any particular kiln is
determined by number of preheaters, burning technologies and other
technological characteristics, and affected by its clinker composition.
Nevertheless, due to limited data availability, we adopt a global
average energy intensity for each kiln type as a proxy, similar to past
studies3.

Projection of future cement demands and emissions
Scenario description. To evaluate future CO2 emissions from cement
production in emerging economies, we propose two scenario sets (tier
1 and tier 2) that correspond to different levels of cement production
and emissions mitigation options respectively. The scenario analysis is
limited to all developing countries except for China (see the list in
Supplementary Table 5, which is published by the World Economic
Situation and Prospects 202030). Developing countries are character-
ized with lower basic economic country condition. Complete scenario
descriptions are provided in Supplementary Methods.

More specifically, Tier 1 scenarios present the estimated cement
production based on different levels of cement demand required to
expand the built environment. It is assumed that all domestic cement
demand will be always met by local production46. We define four sce-
narios for the projection of cement demand, which correspond to
varying degrees of improvement in the infrastructure systems: BAU,
Global Average scenario, China Level scenario and Developed Average

scenario. The four scenarios are characterized by different growth
rates in per capita floor area.

BAU. anticipates that infrastructure will grow according to the speed
of GDP per capita by country under SSP247. This trend broadly agrees
with the growth rate for floor area published by the IEA36,37 (see Sup-
plementary Fig. 4).

Global Average scenario. building on the BAU, all countries which do
not currently meet a level of 29 m2

floor area per person will linearly
accelerate construction to achieve this target in 2050. In 2050, all
countries will reach the same level of housing conditions that was
achieved globally in 2020.

China Level scenario. similarly, all countries that do not currently
meet the level of 40 m2

floor area per person will accelerate con-
struction to achieve this target in 2050. In 2050, all countries will reach
the level of housing conditions that China achieved in 2020.

Developed Average scenario. finally, extending our ambition even
further, countries that do not currently meet the level of 47 m2

floor
area per person will accelerate construction to achieve this target by
2050. In 2050, all countries will reach the average level of housing
conditions that developed countries achieved in 2020.

Tier 2 scenarios present the possible mitigation measures, which
consist of thermal efficiency improvement (K), waste fuels (W), carbon
capture and storage (C) and supplementary cementitiousmaterials (S).
Each option has a lower and upper limit, for instance, C1 is in line with
the current situation and C2 refers to the adoption of carbon capture
and storage. We treat K, W, S, C as individual variables in the model,
and therefore we end up with 16 scenario combinations in the tier
2 scenario set. The baseline emission refers to the scenario of the
combination of measures K1W1S1C1, and the extremely low carbon
refers to themitigation scenario K2W2S2C2. In the baseline scenario, all
parameters regarding energy structure, clinker factor, thermal inten-
sity, etc., are in line with the current situation. The specific measures
and technical parameters adopted in the scenarios are described
below. More details about the scenarios can be found in Supplemen-
tary Methods.

Kiln Energy Efficiency. This scenario considers the mitigation effects
of improving kilns’ energy efficiency. InK2, existing cement plantswith
wet, semi-wet, semi-dry and shaft kilns will be retrofitted to dry kilns
before 2030 based on a linear decline from 2021 and all newly-built
cement plants will be retrofitted with dry kilns. All dry kilns would be
implemented with the pre-decomposition kiln to increase the effi-
ciency. Comparatively, inK1, existing cement plants will be in line with
the current situation and all newly-built cement plantswill be built with
dry kilns. This study assumes no improvement in energy efficiency for
kilns over time. The current growth of the most widely adopted dry or
new dry kiln efficiency is very slow as it is close to the saturation levels
(see the evidence of global time-series energy consumption intensity
data from WBCSD in Supplementary Table 17).

Waste Fuels. In W2, the share of alternative fuels in the energy mix is
assumed to linearly increase to 30% by 2050 from the current level,
compared to W1, where alternative fuels are in line with the current
situation.

Supplementary cementitious materials. Clinker is the main ingre-
dient in cement, and the amount used is directly proportional to the
CO2 emissions generated in cement manufacturing, due to the com-
bustion of fuels and the decomposition of limestone in the clinker
production process. The decreasing clinker-to-cement ratio will be
needed to get on track with the low-carbon cement roadmap. In the S2
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scenario, we assume a clinker-to-cement ratio of 0.50 in 2050, which is
achieved by a linear decline from the existing clinker-to-cement ratio
for each country from 2021. By contrast in S1, we assume no change in
the country-specific clinker-to-cement ratio.

Carbon capture and storage. In C2, the efficiency of carbon capture is
set at 95% before 2050, and 50% of future new cement capacity and
10% of existing cement capacity will be implemented with CCS tech-
nology, whereas in C1 no CCS is deployed.

Cement demand projection framework. The framework for project-
ing cement demand includes three sub systems: (i) residential build-
ings; (ii) non-residential buildings and (iii) civil engineering.Weemploy
the model established by Hong48 to estimate the cement demand for
residential buildings. This model takes floor area as the proxy and is
essentially grounded on a stock-drivenmodel. The stock-drivenmodel
was introduced by Müller49 in 2006 as an alternative method for
simultaneously forecasting resource demand, which is now widely
used by the material flow analysis community50–53. See details of the
framework in Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Fig. 12-
Supplementary Fig. 13.

The mathematical equations used to estimate the total floor area
of the residential building in country c in year t are described below.

SRc,t =Pc,t � arc,t ð3Þ

where SRc,t is the totalfloor area of the residential building stock, Pc,t is
the population in country c in year t and arc,t is the per capita floor area
of residential buildings.

Nc,t,t�1 = SRc,t � SRc,t�1 +Dc,t,t�1 ð4Þ

where Ni,t,t�1 is the newly built residential building in country c in year
t, and Dc,t,t�1 is the demolished residential building because buildings
will, of course, be dismantled after their service lifetime. The country-
specific data for demolished residential buildings is estimated by
multiplying the demolition rate and country-specific total residential
building floor area. Due to data availability constraints, we adopt a
demolition rate of 0.5% for all developing countries54–56, except for
India where we use a rate of 1.43%54,57. According to our sensitivity
analysis (see Supplementary Methods), the uncertainty in demolition
rate does not have a significant effect on total cement demand
globally.

Total cement demand for residential buildings (CRc,t) in country c
in year t canbe expressed asEq. (5),multiplying the cement intensity of
residential buildings CIRc,t and newly built residential building floor
area. In other words, the cement demand is directly decided by
the newly built residential floor area and cement intensity. Since
the cement intensity is constant over time in most cases (see Supple-
mentary Table 8), each country’s annual cement demand grows
proportionally to its local newly built residential floor area.

CRc,t =Nc,t,t�1 � CIRc,t ð5Þ
However, it is difficult to account for the total of non-residential

buildings aswell as infrastructure stock due to data availability. Hence,
we simplifies the accounting method by adopting a region-specific
ratio between residential buildings and non-residential buildings and
civil engineering infrastructures, shown as Eq. (6).

COc,t =CRc,t � trc,t ð6Þ

where COc,t is the cement demand of the non-residential building plus
civil engineering in country/region c in year t, trc,t is the transition rate
that represents the difference of the cement demand between

residential buildings and non-residential buildings plus civil engineer-
ing infrastructures.

Considering the relative cost of long-distance transport, cement is
mostly locally produced and locally consumed46. According to the UN
comtrade statistics, only 112 Mt cement and clinker was traded inter-
nationally in 2018, compared to the total cement production with
4050 Mt. Therefore, in this study we assume all domestic cement
demand will be always met by local production.

Cement emission projection framework. On the basis of the pro-
jected cement demand, the future cement emissions over 2020–2050
can be further estimated by emission factor method. This section
describes the approach to project future emissions, which integrates
the plant- and country-level calculation methods. See details in Sup-
plementary Methods and Supplementary Figs. 14 and 15.

Distribution of new capacity and existing capacity. Considering
continued growth in cement demand and the retirement of some
existing cement plants, many more cement plants will need to be
built. To estimate the distribution of new capacities and existing
capacities in response to the growing cement demand, the capacity
factor of existing cement plants in one country is assumed to be
unchanged. When cement demand in a country increases and
exceeds total production capacity of existing cement plants, new
capacity is calculated by total cement demand minus cement pro-
duction from existing plants. Emissions from the new capacity are
calculated at the country-level. For the countries witnessing the
decreasing cement demand over time where local capacity from
existing cement plants is large enough to satisfy the current cement
demand, existing cement plants will reduce the capacity equiva-
lently to match the cement demand.

Plant-level emissions projections of existing cement plants. When
estimate future CO2 emissions of existing cement plants, the global
plant-level cement database provides essential plant-level information
on commission year, capacity and process parameters. The commis-
sioning year determines when the cement plant would be expected to
retire (the retirement age is set at 50 years58,59). Theplant-level kiln type
and annual capacity integratedwith country-level energy structure and
emission factors are the foundation to project future cement plants’
emissions. Also, the plant-level database helps develop mitigation
strategies for cement plants. In the Kiln Energy Efficiency Scenario, the
plant-level information on commission year, kiln type and capacity is
adopted to determine whether to retrofit and the order of retrofitting
among the cement plants, making the simulation of retrofitting close
to the real life. To be specific, existing cement plants with wet, semi-
wet, semi-dry and shaft kilns will be retrofitted to dry kilns linearly
before 2030 and the plantswith larger cement capacity are assumed to
be retrofitted earlier, excluding the old plants that would retire before
2030. The mitigation effects of waste fuels and SCMs on existing
cement plants are explored based on the country-level energy struc-
ture and clinker-to-cement ratio data.

There are obvious advantages by integrating plant-level database
into future cement emissions projection, which helps incorporate
greater real-world detail into future emissions projections. To be
specific, first, the plant-level information on kiln type gives specific
thermal efficiency for each cement plant, which is the foundation of
the accurate emissions mitigation assessment. Secondly, the infor-
mation on plant age and capacity makes it possible to accurately
simulate the retirement and newly construction of cement plants and
calculate the different emission factors under the four cement pro-
duction scenarios. As newly built cement plants are more energy-
efficient and low-carbon than existing plants, the average emission
factor in cement sector of one country will be lower when the share of
newly built cement plants grows. Thirdly, the plant-level information
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on kiln type and capacity makes the simulation of retrofitting close to
the real life.

Country-level emissions projection of future new cement capacity.
Country-specific parameters on cement production, energy intensity,
emission factor, clinker-to-cement ratio are adopted to account for the
cement emissions. Also, the emission mitigation effects of low carbon
measures for newly built cement plants are assessed on country-level.

Data used in models
Historical data to construct global cement database. The basic
information is mainly collected from The 13th Global Cement Report by
CEMNET and National Cement Production Line Atlas 2019 published by
CCEMENT. Local cement databases for major cement production
countries as well as other global databases are also investigated and
incorporated in the global cement plants database of this study. See
details in Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Fig. 11.

Data for the estimation of carbon emissions. The emission factors of
calcination, share and carbon content of different fuels are collected
from the UNFCCC. The ratio of clinker to cement is from the IEA11. The
cement production by country ismostly collected from The 13th Global
Cement Report by CEMNET, and in part from local databases. See
details in Supplementary Table 3.

Data for the projection of cement demand. IIASA provides the pro-
jection for population and GDP data every five years from 2020 to
205047,60,61. Per capita residential floor area is estimated and projected
using applied logistic functions relative to GDP per capita62 (see details
of equation in Supplementary Methods). To give a more accurate
projection, the value of some countries is further scaled by per capita
residential floor area collected from existing publications. See details
of data source in Supplementary Table 7.

Data for the estimation of emissions reduction. The technical para-
meters proposed by IEA11,59 are adopted as the input for our scenario
analysis, which are more reliable and widely accepted. See details of
data source and model assumptions in Supplementary Table 7 and 12.

Limitations
Due to limited data availability over trade in cement, this study needed
to make some simplifying assumptions. For example, we assumed that
all domestic cement demand would be met by local production,
neglecting the effects of international trade on a country’s cement
emissions. The assumption would lead to higher estimates of cement
production (as well as CO2 emissions from cement) for clinker
importing countries such as Ghana, Sri Lanka, and the Phillippines.
Future research could address this limitation by taking international
trade into account. Integrating economic models (for example, input-
output or computable general equilibriummodels) would help quantify
cement trade volumes, calculate domestic cement product and explore
any carbon leakage arising fromdifferential regulation across countries.

Our model designs the future pathways for cement industry by
investigating themitigation effects of four lowcarbonmeasures. There
is a need to put in more effort into refining the scenario setting, in
order to minimize the projection uncertainty. For instance, different
types of SCMs are associated with varying emission calculation
methods. The use of materials like blast-furnace slag and fly ash
doesn’t entail an additional clinkering process63, while the adoption of
Limestone Calcined Clay Cement (LC3) necessitates an extra calcina-
tion step, leading to increased emissions64. According to simulation
results, the cumulative mitigation effect of LC3 over 2020-2050 is
projected to be 14%under the BAU cement production scenario, which
is 5% lower than the effect achieved with blast-furnace slag or fly ash.
Future work on cement emissionmodeling could be further improved

to be more holistic and inclusive by taking more potential mitigation
measures into consideration, such as waste heat recovery65, con-
struction and design efficiency improvements17, value-chain related
mitigation strategies66, construction and demolition wastes
recycling67, etc. As previous researches usually account for the miti-
gation effect of eachmeasure solely, there lack holistic researches that
look into the combined effects from the adoption of different mea-
sures andmake comparisons between the measures. Emerging radical
and disruptive innovative technologies are also suggested to be taken
into consideration when designing future cement emission
mitigation paths.

Themitigation projectionmodel in this study is established based
on the technical feasibility of low carbon measures. The model could
be further improved if the economic aspects of the low carbon tech-
niques in cement industry could be considered and integrated.
Adoption of the low carbon measures in the construction industry
depends upon its relative cost at user level. For each low-carbon
measure, the lower economic costs enable the increase in application
scale. The integration of economic cost into modeling would help
simulate the technology scenarios closer to the real-world and fulfill
the understanding of the future technology distribution, thereby
having massive consequences on the future low-carbon cement
pathways.

Apart from the intensive carbon emitter, the cement has relatively
recently been recognized as a potentially important CO2 sink

16,28. The
work on cement emission accounting and projection could be further
improved and extended through taking into consideration the re-
uptake of CO2 by cement. The scale of historical CO2 absorption
occurred along the entire cement cycle has been estimated
regionally68,69 and globally70, with the fraction of re-uptake around 5%
of the total CO2 emitted during current cement production70. The
rapid growing cement production in deevloping countries pointed out
by this study calls for a proper, holistic projection of the mitigation
potential of the sponge effects of the future cement stocks. The
database on future country-specific cement demand driven by differ-
ent infrastructure targets compiled by this study, provide essential
information on cement stock for future work.

Data availability
The numerical results plotted in Figs. 1–3 are provided in the source
data with this paper. Our analysis mianly relies on two datasets, each
used with permission and/or by license. The first dataset includes
plant-level data for global cement industry(excludingChina), whichwe
obtained from The 13th Global Cement Report and online cement
database by CEMNET. The second dataset includes plant-level data for
China cement industry, which we obtained from the National Cement
Production Line Atlas 2019 published by CCEMENT. We do not have
permission to share the raw data, but we provide sources of the ori-
ginal database. All the data sources and their detailed information are
listed in Supplementary Fig. 11, Supplementary Table 3 and Supple-
mentary Table 7. Source data are provided with this paper.

Code availability
All modeling frameworks in this paper are clarified in the “Methods”
section. The relevant codes that were used to project cement demand
and emissions are available from the corresponding author on request.
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